Third and Fourth Year Medical Men
Praise Themselves, Professors Huebner, M.S., and Professor Solon Huebner. M.S., in the Pennsylvania College for Women.

In the Path of the Chosen

Sophonates Elect Professors Huebner, McGinnis, Hatcher, R.and will be burned in effigy.

Friday, the thirteenth, the hallowed day of all saints, proved a portentous one for the students of the Pennsylvania pro-
nesors, when in popular ballot they were elected to be burned in effigy. Great will be the honor of the professors Richard H. Hatcher, M.D., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Com-
merce at the Western School, Chancellor, W. H. M. Simmons, B.S., Instructor in Physics, and Stephen Hugh Frenz, B.S. in E.E., Assistant Professor in Mechanical Engineering, when they receive the due of Warrant of their offices.

The particular; heavy ballot was cast for these strong favorites, none more, it was soon pointed out, than by sabre-thrusts, verbal subterfuges, and the object of their burning desire.

The speeches of those candidates whose names would be more appropriate, have been selected as a rival for the ballot of the electors and to explain the why and wherefore of the possible punishments.

Price, Three Cents

Initial Freshman Home Game.

First Year Men to Meet Cornell 1913

Aggregation on the Diamond

At 10 A.M. Today.

In the initial home contest, the Freshmen will meet the strong Cornell 1913 aggregation. The game is scheduled for 10 A.M. A. M. and will probably be an even start between the two teams. Both Cornell and Pennsylvania men are so well matched.

Physical Examinations.

Upon their entry into college each man is subjected to a careful examination by the authorities. This examination includes a physical, dental, and mental examination. The Freshmen will leave college this year. There will be about eight hundred undergraduates, including those taking one,
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Already, however, this privilege has been abused, probably unintentionally. In the last few days several windows have been broken in the dormitory houses facing the Big Quad through the careless batting of baseballs. The fear that damage might be done in this manner has been the reason for not permitting the use of this ground for such purposes in previous years. It is for those who avail themselves of the newly granted privilege to see that such accidents occur no more.

The Big Quad is one of the few places available for general athletic purposes, and it is important that its use be not prohibited.

BISHOP TALBOT HERE AGAIN.

Particularly Pointed Talk Will Be Given at Sunday Service in Houston Hall Tomorrow.

Dr. Eliezer Talbot, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Central Pennsylvania, and noted lecturer to college students, will be the speaker at the Sunday morning services in Houston Hall tomorrow.

Bishop Talbot, who is not stranger at Houston Hall, being on the list of Sunday service speakers for several years, is a man of strong personality, and his talks are exceptionally vigorous and to the point. He is a frequent speaker at Cornell, Princeton, Dartmouth, Stanford, and many other Eastern institutions, and is popular among college men wherever he goes.

Graduating from Dartmouth College in the class of 1879, Bishop Talbot entered the General Theological Seminary and was ordained a priest in November, 1882. He then became rector of the St. James Protestant Episcopal Church, at Marion, Missouri, where he served until 1887, when he was consecrated Missionary Bishop of Wyoming and Idaho. While in that Western section, then a wild frontier mining country, where tact and exceptional ability was necessary to successful work of "sky pilots," he had many interesting experiences and came into close contact with the rougher sides of human nature. Upon the death of Bishop Rollson, in 1897, Bishop Talbot was given charge of the See of Central Pennsylvania, over which he now presides. His home is in Butte, Mont., where he served a preparatory school for boys.

Northeast Manual Smoker.

The smoker and recreation tender the Senior body of the Northeast Manual Training High School each year for the benefit of the Central Manual Training School. The smoker will be held Monday night, the 16th, in College Hall, at 8 o'clock. The club has also invited the graduates from the Central Manual Training School to be present. With the help of Masons here, not in the University added to this number, the audi- ence will be the same of one of the largest school smokers in many years.

The speakers will be Dr. George E. Palmer, Dr. James T. Young, Dr. Clarence G. Child, Scout Master, Professors de la Rochelle, Yochim, Nye, Samuel Rosenbaum, Frank A. Paul, Wallace Swaine, Walter Levering, Frederick Ramsdell, John Van Winkle, and William Hoefler. Harold Whitehill, a former side, presider of the club, will introduce the speakers.

Interfraternity Baseball.

Sigma Pi defeated Phi Gamma Delta decisively, referee afternoons, on Franklin Field by the score of 16 to 8. Mr. Trainer, the Hibbins for Phi Gamma Delta, was found quite satisfy. The game was called at 5:30 P.M., the 15th, in order that the "fervor" might practice for the Yale game today. The score.

Sigma Pi — 1 4 3 1 1—18 Phi Gamma — 0 0 0 0—0

Epsilon Academy Club.

The Episcopal Academy Club elected officers for the coming year at a meeting held yesterday in College Hall. President, B. Ser- geant, Large; Vice-President, Hobart Church; Treasurer and Secretary, W. W. Prudden, 3d.

DOLBEY & COMPANY

MICROSCOPES, STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

3613 Woodland Ave.

Briggs Riding Academy

TWENTY-THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA

Largest Rings In The City. Instruction under the Personal Supervision of

ROBERT J. BRIGGS, WALTER BRIGGS

The ALLEN A. KERR CO.

1910, 1911, 1912 AND 1913 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK

CLASS AND SPORT PINS, MEDAL CUPS, PINS, ETC.

1004 CHESTNUT STREET

Is Your Printing SATISFACTORY?

We make a specialty of Class, Club, School and Protestant Printing, and are fully alive to the needs of College Men. We do work for all departments of the University of Pennsylvania which enables us to more fully meet your requirements. Our prices are right and consistent with first-class workmanship.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company.

3615 Woodland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Students' Opportunity Sale

We offer 100 savings in season's best fabric effects at $2000. Unusual $50.00 and $50.00 values. Stability of cloth and fit guar- anteed. Save $10.00.

MINT TAILORING CO.

George S. Kelly.

16 Mint Arcade.

Students Attention!

With but few days until we will continue you our most popular waning man's tail Philadephia. Send for our 1910, 1911, 1912 and 1913 catalogues.

Billy Bentley's New Store

21 South 11th Street

IMPORTER AND TAILOR

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Formerly 43 North 11th Street.

KELLY BROTHERS

Formerly Mint Arcade and South Penn Sp.

Have removed to their new store.

131 South 13th Street

The closest line of new Spring goods to select from.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

Near 50th Street Subway Station and 12th Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

SPECIAL PRICING FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

Ideal location, Near Theatres, Shops and Central Park. NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

An attractive Hotel In New York. Travelers箱 $1.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

Send Booklet

HARRY P. STINSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

(Ten Minutes' Walk to Twenty Theatre)
MCKENZIE HIGHLY HONORED

Appointed as United States Representative to the International Physical Education Congress.

Dr. R. Tall McKenzie, Director of Physical Education at this University, has been highly honored by being appointed a representative of the United States at the Third International Congress on Physical Education, which will be held in Brussels on August 10-13. Dr. McKenzie was appointed by the Secretary of State at the suggestion of Elmer E. Brown, Commissioner of Education. Before taking part in the routine proceedings of the Congress, it is probable that Dr. McKenzie will make an address on "Physical Education in American Colleges."

The purpose of this Congress is to interest the public in physical education, particularly in schools and colleges. Representatives from all the leading nations of the world will gather together and discuss the existing condition in the various countries. King Albert of Belgium, will preside over the Congress and the delegates will meet in the "Belgium Hall of the International Exposition, which is now being built in Brussels. The two presidents of the society, Minister of War, Heliodore and Minister of Science and Art, Decwars, will occupy the chair alternately during the sessions. Fourteen important questions will be brought up for discussion, the most important ones being the value of sports in schools, what should compose a gymnastic lesson, music and dancing in relation to gymnastics, gymnastics among retarded children, and the importance of swimming and breathing.

Before going to Brussels, Dr. McKenzie will attend the "Congress of School Managers," which will convene in Paris about August 1. At the last meeting of this Congress, which was held in London, he delivered an address on physical education in this University.

Princeton-Cornell Games.

Princeton and Cornell meet in dual track games tomorrow, and the result will be extremely interesting in view of the Intercollegiate Championships here on May 17 and 28, in which both of these teams are entered. Today's meet will bring out all the intercollegiate possibilities. Dr. F. W. Paterson, won the hurdles at Yale in 15.6 seconds, which is the time made by Snell against Pennsylvania. If the latter defeat Dwight he will then be regarded as a sure point winner and possible champion in this event. If Dwight wins in fast time he will be the favorite for the high hurdles, an event in which not a single point winner between Harvard and Yale is in college. Axa, in the middle distance, the race between Hoover and McKenzie will give pretty sure indications whether these men are consistent performers. If they both run up to form of their best last week they will be factors in this event on the 30th, and make it all the more difficult for Harvard, who is counting on scoring in this race.

The half and mile will also bring out the meet of the Princeton men. If Whitney again runs in the mile, this will indicate that he is training for this contest, and he will have to show much better form than he has ever done to make a good showing against the fast distance men. The meet should be very close, as there is hardly an event in which either college will have a decided advantage.

TAILORS

L. R. ERMILIO & Company

1117 Walnut Street

New "Royal" Line to Europe

Sailing from Montreal and Quebec to Bristol

Triple Turbine Express Steamerlinths

"ROYAL EDWARD" and "ROYAL GEORGE"

Triple Screw, Morseless Wireless, Deep Sea Telegraphs, Passenger Elevators, 6 Passenger Decks, 12,000 tons.

The "Royal Edward" will represent the highest service of the Canadian Northern Steamships, Limited(The Royal Line)—from Montreal and Quebec to Bristol on Tuesday, May 9th.

The twin ships, the "Royal Edward" and the "Royal George," are the fastest triple screw liners ever to sail in the Cananda service. The British port is Bristol, a two hours nearer than Liverpool to America. The British Transit within 110 miles of London. The liners are driven by the newest type of turbine engines, insuring a maximum of speed and minimum of vibration. Their equipment is in the front even more in the St. Lawrence—large dining saloons, spacious social apartments, sheltered promenade decks, private tennis courts, perfect service, and recognition of thermic system—the fresh air being warmed or cooled as required.

Best appointed steamer.

The best passenger transport. Only four days at sea.

Telephone Connect party.

Cor. 2nd & 2nd Ave.

THOMAS FERN TAILOR EXCLUSIVE STYLE FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICE 1230 CHESTNUT STREET

L. R. ERMILIO J. FRANK M'CALL A. D. ERMILIO

L. R. Ermilio & Company

1117 Walnut Street

FIELDERS’ GLOVES AND MILLS

Some of the one-hand stops made by the big league followers of a few seasons ago were apparently impossible. The greatest secret of perfect fielding for centers in ability, but in the right gloves and mitts. Fielders’ Gloves and Mitts are perfect. Their superiority is evident through use, by such star players as Wagner, Cobb, Larrue, Collins, Crawford, Magie and Keeler.

Also used by well-known college players.

The Reach Trade Mark

guarantees satisfaction and perfect goods.

The Reach Official Ball Guide is the most complete ever published. Everything you want to know about base ball is in one book. Ready May 9th. Price, in course of time to be determined, but now 50 cents.

THE REACH COMPANY

1739 Tully Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
NOTICES

All men who ordered pictures of the pyramid team may call at Mr. Cronin's office in the gymnasium and secure same.

The following members of the University golf team will take the 11:04 train from West Philadelphia Station for Trenton: Herbst, Howie, Burke, McCull, Harvey, H. P. Kirchner (Capt.).

A pair of gold framed spectacles and aigation were found on Franklin Field after the Princeton game Saturday afternoon. Owner can have same by applying at the A. A. office in the gymnasium.

The following Varsity athletes will take the 11:14 train from West Philadelphia to Queen Lane, to play, Germanic, L. C. Y., Club, Winter (Cap.), Curwood, Hunter, J. B. Clement, Balschwiller, G. Graham, Carstens, Kirkman, Evans, Treat, Matthias and E. Wood.

A. M. Emerson & Sons have always proved the most popular tailors for Pennsylvania students, because they have the "young man idea"—because the prices are moderate, and because they allow the student 10 per cent discount. 3729 Chestnut street.

VACATION MONEY

You buy your vacation money—what about the others?

Independence for Teachers and Students

A SPECIAL PAPER ON THE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY IN THE YEARS 1876-77. By Arthur J. Child. Cloth, $1.50; paper, 75 cents.

A. O. Spalding & Bros. The Official Hook and Pin and the Official B. V. D. Company, New York. All sizes for reproduction in C.M.I. records, and different from the kind usually used. A special discount of 80 per cent on individual orders for 100 or more is at your request.

TALLOW TO THE COLLEGE MAN

Boyd & Zeller

1024 Walnut Street

Always Open

Always Open

SAYO V CAFE

Everything to eat. Nothing but the best food served. Give us a trial.

3713 Spruce St. (Opp. Donna)

Mme. C. Canes, 5410 Market St.

Telephone: Bell: Preston 4142-43

KEYSTONE: West 4517 D

BELGEL BEEF COMPANY

3500 Woodland Avenue

Meats of finest quality. We make special low prices to Pauperity Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions. All meats are carefully slaughtered and Government inspected.

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

J. COULSON SIMPSON

3725 LANCASTER AVENUE

Jacob Reed's Sons

If You Have A

Clothes Ideal

Beets are more than likely to be able to sell it for you. Or if uncertain as to just what you should wear to be entirely correct, Reed's are excellent advisers and providers.

Prices are never excessive. Suits and Overcoats $15 and upward.

Clothiers and Outfitters for Young Men

JACOB REED'S SONS

426-428 Chestnut St.

OFFICIAL BOOKS

That College Students Should Have


PRICE, 10 CENTS.


WANTED. Any College Ante-College, Ante-College or member of the Student Body, or any other student, who can furnish us with the names of the members of the University golf team, or of the University track team, or who can furnish us with the names of the members of the University basketball team, or the University baseball team, or the University football team, or the University boxing team, or the University gymnastics team, or the University cheer leading team, or the University track team, or the University basketball team.

LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

A social discount of 50 per cent. on all Individual work for 15.00 students until June 1st.

We Feed the World with Money

WALTER'S

LOAN OFFICE

4030 Market street

Money loaned on all goods of value.

Individual Photographs

THAT "ARE INDIVIDUAL"

and different from the kind usually made for reproduction in class records. Have us make your next sitting.

POTT STUDIO

1216 CHESTNUT STREET.

Philadelphia.

THE NORMANDIE

GRILL ROOM

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

FINEST RYE AND SCOTCH WHISKIES

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEERS

GROOME & COMPANY, WINE MERCHANTS

1110 Walnut Street

Cool, Comfortable, Durable, Well Made

Coat Cut Undershirts

Knee Length Drawers

Bear This Red Woven Label

TAKE YOURS

BEST RETAIL TRADE

Take no substitute

The B. V. D. Company, New York.

SOPHOMORE CREMATION

MAY 25th, AT 8 P. M.

Franklin Field

Admission, 15 Cents

The Normandie